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Part I: Marketing 
Yourself With Social 
Media 
 
 
With sincere thanks to Professor Dawn Edmiston of Saint Vincent College and  
Professor Lyle Wetsch of Memorial University of Newfoundland 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Take a look at the classic article linked above.  Tom Peters was a visionary about personal branding.  Personal branding was more of a challenge before the prominence of the Web, but now with social media, personal web sites available very inexpensively, and blog sites available for free, you can establish your own brand by investing time and care – not much money.  



                                                                        BRAND  
                                                                                 DEFINITION 

  
A brand represents “a set of assets (or 

liabilities) linked to a brand’s name and 
symbol that adds to (or subtracts from) the 
value provided by a product or service.” 

-- David Aaker, Professor Emeritus, University 
of California Berkeley 

 

…what does your personal brand stand for now?    Do 
a Wordle word cloud of your resume? 

(See several examples to follow) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Wordle exercise allows you to put your resume into the Wordle tool and see what words are most prominent in your write-up.  If you don’t like what you see, this will give you the inspiration to re-work your resume until it reflects what you want it to reflect about you, your background, and your career aspirations.  On the following three slides you’ll see Wordles for three individuals’ resumes.  As you can see, they have very different backgrounds.  By looking at the Wordles, you can get an idea of what these people have done, what they are good at, and what is most important to them.  

http://www.wordle.net/


                                                                                          Wordle for an 
experienced   

                      sales engineer and marketer  



Wordle for a former investment  
banker now in fitness marketing 



Wordle for a professional drummer  
whose day job is in online advertising 



DEVELOPING  
YOUR BRAND 

 
• Understand your personal strengths 
• Examine the profiles of leaders in your field of 

interest (LinkedIn, trade articles, etc.) 
• Determine your positioning  

To (your target market,) (you) are the type of (your job 
title of choice) that (the unique benefit you bring) 

• You do not get a second chance to make a 
positive first impression! 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now we’ll embark on a process to help you develop your own personal brand online.  This slide gives you some things to think about.  You might try writing up your own personal positioning statement (see the fill-in-the-blank format above). 



            Are You… 
                                             

 
• An Internet user who embraces an open 

approach to sharing information and does not 
take steps to restrict what you share? 

• An Internet user who is careful to present 
yourself online in a way that suits specific 
audiences? 
   “Reputation management has now become a 
    defining feature of online life.”   
    -- Pew Research Center 2010 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many young people use Facebook as a personal confessional and they can easily be guilty of “oversharing.”  Even if you set your privacy settings high, there are ways for prospective employers to find out about you through social media.  I have students and former students who are Facebook friends and who use four letter words on Facebook, who post sexually provocative material, and who talk openly about their exploits with substances (lots about alcohol – I haven’t seen anything much about drugs).  This is unwise.  



Changing  
Market Dynamics 

  
• 80% of organizations use social media 

for recruitment (95% are using LinkedIn) 
• 25% of search results for the Top 20 

largest brands are links to user-
generated content about that brand 

    

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why is it unwise?  Because employers are not just using social media to identify candidates for jobs, they are also using social media to qualify candidates for jobs.  Click on Social Media Revolution for the latest stats and insights. 



Nine Tips for Marketing 
“The Brand Called You” 

 
(As Tom Peters called it in the classic Fast 

Company article) 



 
 

1.  Establish your online presence 
     
     -- Domain name  (ideally 

yourname.com) – costs less than  
    $10.00 a year plus hosting 
     -- Set up your Google profile 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It would be wise to purchase the URL of your name, just to make sure someone else does not do it.  This can be done relatively inexpensively with a service like godaddy.com.  You can check to see if yourname.com is available at the web site linked above.  If you have not done so already, you can set up your Google profile at the site linked above.



 
 

2.  Create personalized URLs (with 
professional photos)  

     
     -- Facebook (check user name under Account Settings) 
     -- LinkedIn (check user name under “Edit My Profile”/  
          “Public Profile”)  
     -- Twitter (choose your Twitter handle carefully)  
     -- Check user name availability on: 
http://namechk.com/  or http://knowem.com/  
 
                              
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It’s usually a good idea to have the same user name for all of your social media presences.  See above for where you can check name availability for the “handles” you want.

https://www.facebook.com/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/susankrausjones
http://www.twitter.com/sjones9200
http://namechk.com/
http://knowem.com/


 
 

3.  Develop Content 
     
     -- Blog on WordPress or Blogger – but don’t 

start unless you can make a commitment 
 
     -- Google Alerts – monitor the Web for 

interesting new content to inspire you – and 
see what people are saying about you 

                              
  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Blogging can be an excellent way to build expertise and credibility in your field, but there are literally millions of blogs that have been started and that sit dormant.  That does you more harm than good.  Don’t start blogging unless you can commit to regular blog posts – say, once a week at minimum.  And make sure your blog is about something specific – your field of study, a passion of yours, etc.  

http://wordpress.com/
http://www.blogger.com/
http://www.google.com/alerts


 
 

4.  Promote Your Brand Name 
 
     Include your personalized URLs and 

Twitter handle in the signature block of 
your e-mails and on your business 
cards. 

 
  



 
 

5.  Actively Network 
 
Join and participate in Facebook and LinkedIn 

groups comprised of people with similar 
interests and memberships 

What LinkedIn can and cannot do for you: 
http://www.forbes.com/sites/85broads/2011/09/13
/linkedin-busting-8-damaging-myths-about-what-
it-can-do-for-your-career/ 

 
  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Click on my LinkedIn profile (linked above) and scroll down to see the groups I’ve subscribed to.  

http://www.linkedin.com/profile/edit?trk=tab_pro
http://www.forbes.com/sites/85broads/2011/09/13/linkedin-busting-8-damaging-myths-about-what-it-can-do-for-your-career/
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6.  Monitor Your Brand 
 
     Google your name often (in addition to 

establishing Google Alert for your name) 
 
     Use tracking sites such as 

TweetBeep.com 
 
  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ideally, you will gain enough of an online reputation that the first page of results when you Google your name is “all about you.”  If you have a common name, this may be more challenging.  For instance, I always use Susan K. Jones rather than Susan Jones.  

http://www.google.com/
http://www.tweetbeep.com/


 
 

7.  Measure Your Online Klout 
 
   See how many people you are 

influencing online and learn ways to 
raise your online “Klout.” 

 
  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Visit Klout.com and check it out.  The specific benefits of a high Klout score are not clear to me, but as some of my social media friends say, “it’s a number,” and 30 or higher is considered pretty good.  

http://klout.com/


 
 

8.  Engage Your Audience 
 

   Review and respond to postings as often as 
possible (people appreciate being recognized) 

 
   Thank people for following you on Twitter, and 

follow them back if their content interests you 
 
  



 
 

9.  Manage Your Brand 
Presence 

 
Make frequent and consistent profile 

updates Competitions…Achievements…Papers… 
    Experiences 
 
Make sure when people Google you they see your 

best…not your most notorious…actions! 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The videos linked above were done by students of Professor Lyle Wetsch of Memorial University of Newfoundland as part of a class on social media.  They reflect students’ different approaches – there is no one right way to do this.  



Facebook 
 

Pinterest 
     

LinkedIn 
 

YouTube 
 

Twitter 
     

PART TWO: Social Media We 
Will Discuss Briefly Today 



But First – The latest update 
of the classic introduction to 
social media – Socialnomics 
2013 From Erik Qualman 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TXD-Uqx6_Wk 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZQzsQkMFgHE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TXD-Uqx6_Wk


    Facebook –     
Worldwide Leader 



    Facebook –     
Worldwide Leader 

Total Facebook Users 
Worldwide as of 
October, 2013:  
1.26 Billion 
 
U.S. Audience is 53.7% 
female, 46.3% male 
 
Generation Z in the U.S. is 
rebelling against 
Facebook in favor of 
Twitter  
 
Fastest growing Facebook 
countries:  India, Mexico, 
Thailand, Croatia 
 
 
 

 
 
 

10 Largest Countries as of 10/3/12 
1.  United States 166,184,300 

2.  Brazil 58,483,200 

3.  India 56,675,820 

4.  Indonesia 47,523,900 

5.  Mexico 38,364,600 

6.  United Kingdom 32,189,360 

7.  Turkey 31,467,900 

8.  Philippines 29,680,640 

9.  France 25,188,980 

10.  Germany 24,596,460 

 
 



Pinterest –  
Fast Growing  



    Pinterest – 
Fast Growing  

A pinboard-style social 
media photo-sharing web 
site which allows people to 
create and categorize 
things they like  
 
There were 10.4 million 
Pinterest users in Summer 
2012; 70 million in Fall 
2013 
 
In recent months, Pinterest 
exhibited ongoing 400% 
month-over-month growth 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://theultralinx.com/2012/07/latest-pinterest-statistics-infographic.html



    LinkedIn – 
Career Oriented 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://theultralinx.com/2012/07/latest-pinterest-statistics-infographic.html



    LinkedIn – 
Career Oriented 

238 million members worldwide 
 
3 million company pages 
 
5.7 billion searches in 2012 
 
33% of traffic from mobile 
 
2.1 million groups 
 
35% of students search for jobs  
 
Sources: LinkedIn and www.talenthq.com 

 
             

  
   

  
         

  
    

 
 

 
 

               
        

 
               

 
             

 
   

 
 

 

               
                 

   
 
 

     
         

     
         

             
  

                    
                    

                      
 

 
 

             
  

  
  

          
  

    
 
 

    
 



    YouTube –  
Viral Marketing Heaven 

60 hours of video are uploaded to YouTube every minute.  This 
number was “only” 48 hours earlier in 2012 
 
More than 4 billion YouTube videos are viewed each day 
 
More than 4 billion hours of video are watched each month 
 
YouTube gets about 800 million unique visitors every month – 
they still another 50 million per month to beat Facebook 
 
Source: www.labnol.or 
 
 



    YouTube –  
Viral Marketing Heaven 

100 hours of video are uploaded to YouTube every minute as of late 2013. This 
number was “only” 48 hours in early 2012 
 
More than 1 billion unique users visit YouTube each month 
 
More than 6 billion hours of video are watched each month – that’s 50% more 
than in 2012 
 
70% of YouTube traffic comes from outside the U.S.; YouTube is localized in 56 
countries and across 61 languages 
 
Source: You Tube 
 
BlendTec videos sparked an immediate 5x increase in blender sales; nearly 200 
million video views to date 
 
 



    Twitter – 
Evolving Quickly 





Biz Stone said that Twitter is like a flock of birds that look amazingly 
coordinated in flight.  Their flight patterns are actually very simple mechanics 
and communication. Twitter lets humans do this in a way that they previously 
could not.   
  
Example: Biz came home one day in 2009 to find his voicemail and e-mail full.  
Reporters were asking him what his role was in the revolution in Moldova.  He 
had no role, of course – people were tweeting about it and garnering strength. 
  
Biz’s vision was and is that Twitter would be a triumph of humanity, not 
technology.  He believes that people are inherently good and will prove it to 
you every day. He wants to foster systems to help people join together and 
work together. 

Thoughts from Twitter Founder Biz 
Stone (At Direct Marketing Association 
Convention 2011 – Boston, MA) 



A new study from the University of Washington suggests that 
social media, in the form of millions of tweets, played a “central 
role” leading up to the revolutionary movements that toppled 
dictators in Tunisia and Egypt earlier this year. 
 
Philip Howard, an associate professor of communication at UW, 
headed the research team that analyzed more than three million 
tweets along with several thousand videos and blog posts to 
produce the study, titled “Opening Closed Regimes: What Was the 
Role of Social Media During the Arab Spring?” 

Twitter and the Arab Spring 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://idealab.talkingpointsmemo.com/2011/09/study-twitter-played-pivotal-role-in-arab-spring.php

http://www.washington.edu/
http://www.washington.edu/news/articles/new-study-quantifies-use-of-social-media-in-arab-spring
http://pitpi.org/index.php/2011/09/11/opening-closed-regimes-what-was-the-role-of-social-media-during-the-arab-spring/
http://pitpi.org/index.php/2011/09/11/opening-closed-regimes-what-was-the-role-of-social-media-during-the-arab-spring/


Starling Murmuration 

Don Tapscott Shared this 
Metaphorical Video at 
SXSW Interactive 2012 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eakKfY5aHmY

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eakKfY5aHmYhttp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eakKfY5aHmY


 
Thank you! 
The Brand Called 
“You” 
Susan K. Jones  
Professor of Marketing 
Ferris State University   
joness@ferris.edu 
Twitter: @sjones9200 
 

mailto:joness@ferris.edu
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